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Location of BNB and selected major meteorology stations of the BNB

The study area

The study area is the whole of Ethiopia, situated between 3° to 15° N latitude and 33° to 48°

E longitude, with a total area of 1.13 million km2. The region has a highly irregular

topography, Characterised by the central and northern highlands, and the lowlands of the rift

valley plain.



Figure: Temperature and rainfall in the Ethiopian seasons



Basic statistics and MK trend analysis of rainfall in the BNB
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Enhancing Nile Cooperation: Key Recommendations for

Advancing the Theme of the 7th Nile Basin Development Forum

(NBDF)

Foster Inclusive Dialogue and Cooperation: To deepen

Nile cooperation and advance the theme of the 7th

NBDF, it is crucial to prioritize inclusive dialogue and

cooperation among all riparian states.



Enhancing Nile Cooperation: Key Recommendations for

Advancing the Theme of the 7th Nile Basin Development Forum

(NBDF)

1. Facilitate Trade and Investment: Promote trade and investment opportunities among

Nile Basin countries to foster economic integration and shared prosperity. Simplify cross-

border trade procedures, remove trade barriers, and establish mechanisms for investment

facilitation to encourage economic cooperation and regional development.

2. Develop Joint Infrastructure Projects: Encourage the development of joint

infrastructure projects, such as transport networks, energy interconnections, and cross-

border connectivity initiatives.

3. Ensure Equitable Benefit Sharing: Establish mechanisms and frameworks for equitable

benefit sharing derived from shared water resources and joint infrastructure projects.

Implement transparent and fair allocation mechanisms that consider the socio-economic

needs and vulnerabilities of all riparian states, ensuring that the benefits are distributed in a

just and inclusive manner.

Foster Economic Integration and Benefit Sharing: To deepen cooperation and advance

the theme of the 7th NBDF, it is essential to ensure equitable benefit sharing and foster

economic integration among the riparian states. The following recommendations can

be pursued:
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